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Docs2Manage is a user-friendly piece of software that
provides users with the possibility to securely save their

documents in a database that can be managed effortlessly
from the tool's main window. Add documents with drag-and-

drop With the help of this software, users can include any
documents into the database with simple drag-and-drop

gestures. The tool also makes it easy for users to search for
any of their files and to manage them directly from its main
window. The application includes support for creating new
files as well, allowing users to select the type of documents

they want to create and to edit them to add, remove, or
modify content. It can be used to create Word docs and

Excel spreadsheets but requires an external editor to open
them. Save hard disk space The program has been packed
with compression technology that allows it to save up to

90% disk space when storing documents. Any file included
in the database requires far less storage space when

compared to the original that is saved in any other location
on the hard drive. Robust OCR capabilities Users can take
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advantage of the tool's OCR features when adding new files
to the database. Thus, they can scan documents, use the
OCR plug-in to extract the text from them, and then save
them to the database in the form of txt or doc files. Add

multiple notes to documents The software makes it easy for
users to add and edit various details to their docs and to
attach notes to them. It supports an unlimited number of
annotations for each file and can even be used to attach
comments to documents, on a separate layer. All in all,
Docs2Manage is an intuitive, fast program for storing

documents in a secure database. It allows users to quickly
add and manage files and also features powerful

compression capabilities, for saving disk space. Release
date:October 31, 2015Version: 2.2.0Language:English File

Size:150,168KB File Version:2.2.0.0 GrowTrash for WinNTRF
GrowTrash is a powerful and intuitive program for

managing file trash. It can be used to manage the file trash
on the local disk, USB drive or network drives as well as to

keep the trash clean from the real files. GrowTrash can
clean the file trash by deleting unneeded files that have

been left behind after the user has deleted some files from
the system. The program can also clean the file
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any of their files and to manage them directly from its main
window. The application includes support for creating new
files as well, allowing users to select the type of documents

they want to create and to edit them to add, remove, or
modify content. It can be used to create Word docs and

Excel spreadsheets but requires an external editor to open
them. Save hard disk space The program has been packed
with compression technology that allows it to save up to

90% disk space when storing documents. Any file included
in the database requires far less storage space when

compared to the original that is saved in any other location
on the hard drive. Robust OCR capabilities Users can take

advantage of the tool's OCR features when adding new files
to the database. Thus, they can scan documents, use the
OCR plug-in to extract the text from them, and then save
them to the database in the form of txt or doc files. Add

multiple notes to documents The software makes it easy for
users to add and edit various details to their docs and to
attach notes to them. It supports an unlimited number of
annotations for each file and can even be used to attach
comments to documents, on a separate layer. All in all,
Docs2Manage is an intuitive, fast program for storing

documents in a secure database. It allows users to quickly
add and manage files and also features powerful

compression capabilities, for saving disk space. Download
published:14 Mar 2011 views:468 back About our products:
Find us on Facebook: Follow us on Twitter: Recent Uploads:
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Stay secured in the documents you are working on -
Docs2Manage is an application that helps in creating,
editing and managing documents. It allows for easy
creation of new documents, adding, editing, manipulating
and attaching notes to them. It has powerful features
allowing for fast and simple storage and management of
your documents.Docs2Manage is an intuitive, fast program
for storing documents in a secure database. It allows users
to quickly add and manage files and also features powerful
compression capabilities, for saving disk space.
Features:6.4.99KbWant to see additional information about
Docs2Manage? You can check out Docs2Manage's official
website at for more info.Docs2Manage... WHAT'S NEW New
icon added You can now create and save your documents
on the fly without leaving Docs2Manage. New menubar icon
added New menu has been added for fast access to your
Documents in Document Library. New documents added
New documents added to the program. New in-built edit
screen added for quick editing. Docs2Manage FREE
Docs2Manage FREE is a free and powerful document
management software which enables you to create, upload
and edit documents. You can protect it by password, and
save it easily into your computer, browse to it from web,
attach to emails and email it, even open offline with help of
the "Offline Mode" feature. The software also allows for
document management by allowing you to
add/edit/protect/delete documents. Some main features of
Docs2Manage FREE are: Password Protection, Offline Mode,
Attachments, Synchronize, Add/Edit/Protect/Delete
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documents.Download Free... Docs2Manage FREE 3.2.1
Docs2Manage FREE 3.2.1 Description:Docs2Manage is a
FREE and powerful document management software which
enables you to create, upload and edit documents. You can
protect it by password, and save it easily into your
computer, browse to it from web, attach to emails and
email it, even open offline with help of the "Offline Mode"
feature. The software also allows for document
management by allowing you to add/edit/protect/delete
documents. Some main features of Docs2Manage FREE are:
Password Protection, Offline Mode, Attachments,

What's New in the Docs2Manage?

Docs2Manage is a user-friendly piece of software that
provides users with the possibility to securely save their
documents in a database that can be managed effortlessly
from the tool's main window. Add documents with drag-and-
drop With the help of this software, users can include any
documents into the database with simple drag-and-drop
gestures. The tool also makes it easy for users to search for
any of their files and to manage them directly from its main
window. The application includes support for creating new
files as well, allowing users to select the type of documents
they want to create and to edit them to add, remove, or
modify content. It can be used to create Word docs and
Excel spreadsheets but requires an external editor to open
them. Save hard disk space The program has been packed
with compression technology that allows it to save up to
90% disk space when storing documents. Any file included
in the database requires far less storage space when
compared to the original that is saved in any other location
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on the hard drive. Robust OCR capabilities Users can take
advantage of the tool's OCR features when adding new files
to the database. Thus, they can scan documents, use the
OCR plug-in to extract the text from them, and then save
them to the database in the form of txt or doc files. Add
multiple notes to documents The software makes it easy for
users to add and edit various details to their docs and to
attach notes to them. It supports an unlimited number of
annotations for each file and can even be used to attach
comments to documents, on a separate layer. All in all,
Docs2Manage is an intuitive, fast program for storing
documents in a secure database. It allows users to quickly
add and manage files and also features powerful
compression capabilities, for saving disk space. More
Information:
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System Requirements For Docs2Manage:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/Vista/XP SP2/Windows Server
2008 R2 SP2 Processor: Intel i3, i5, i7 Memory: 6 GB RAM
(8GB recommended) Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible video
card DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 30 GB Sound Card:
DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card Additional Notes: Note:
the game can be played using different methods. This
includes PC version, PS4, XBox
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